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CUT OP erXEHL. 
supervisor. John Murphy: Justices. R H. 

Benedict and B. Welton: Constables, John j 

Lappan and Perkins Brooks. 

conKTuiis—first vabs. 

For two Tears.—Ben DeYarxnsn. For one 

year—Dario Staamrd. 
SCOSD WAlOk 

For two years—Fred Gats. For one year— 
B. Mullen. 

THIiD WARD. 
For two year*—J. C Smoot. For ooe year- 

s'. M. Wagers. 
cxtt omens. 

Mavor, R. R. Dickson; Clerk. X. Martin; 
Tn^nrer, David Adame: City _Ka<iaeer, 
John Borrteky; Police Jndee. N. Martin; 
Loief of Pooce. Charlie Hal!: Attorney, 
E. H. Benedict: Weighmaster, joe Miller. 

GRATTAX TOWXSIIIP. 
Supervisor. John Winn: Trearurer. John 

Ivyw: Cicrk, D. H. Cronin: Assessor. Mo* 
Campbell: Justices, M. Castello and Chas. 
Iniorsoll; Justices.Perkins Brooks and Will 
Stan-sie: Koad overseer dial. % Allen Brown 
disc N o. A John Enright- 

SOLDIERS’ RELIEF COJTSISSION. 
Regular meeting first Monday in Febru- 

ary of each year, and at such other times as 
is deemed necessary. Bobt Gallagher. Page, 
chairman; Wm. Bowen, O’Neill, secretary; 
U. H. Clark, Atkinson. 

ST.PATRICK’S CATHOLIC 
CHCRCH. 

Serricea every Sabbath at 10:30 o’clock. 
Very Her. Cassidy, P os tor. Sabbatn school 
immediately following services. 

\fETHODIST CHURCH. Sunday 
i*-L services—Preaching 10:30 a. x. and 7:M 
v. m. Clasi No. 1 (JmJ30 a. x. Class No. 2<Ep* 
worth League) 6:3u p. m. Class No. 3 iChild- 
ren^) 3:30 p. x. Mind-week services—General 
prayer meeting Thursday T:30 p. x. All will 
be made welcome, especially strangers. 

E. E. HOSMAN, Pastor. 

GA. R- TOST, NO. 86. The Gen- John 
• O’Neill Post, No. SG, Department of Ne- 

braska G. A. 1L, will meet the first and third 
Saturday rveoiiur of ouch month in Muonic 
hall O'Neill 8. J. Sail H, Com. 

PLKHOBN VALLEY LODGE, I. O. O. 
F. Meet* even- Wednesday evening in 

Odd Fellows' a .11 visiting brotnerm cordially 
Invited to attend. 

_ 

C. L. Bright. S. O. E. W. Adams. Sec. 

f ' AKFIKLD CHAPTER, IL A. M 
VJMeets on first and third Thursday of each 
month in Masonic hail. 

_ 

W. J. Dobbs bee. . J. C. Hashish. H, P 

KOF P.—HELMET LODGE, U. D. ■ Convention every Monday at * o’clock p. 
m. in Odd Fellows' n«n Visiting brethera 
hordiaUy Invited. _ _ 

E. M. Gbadt, C. C. 
E. E. Evahs, K. of B. and 8. 

O’N EILL ENCAMPMENT NO. 30. I. O. O. F. meets every second and fourth 
Fridayg of each month in Odd Fellows’ HaiL 

Scribe. C. I*. Bright, 

I?1>EN LODGE XO. 41, DAUGHTERS .* OF REBEKAH, meet* every 1st acd ad 
Ridsy of each month in Odd Fellows Hall. 

Lizzie Smith, S. G. 
Audie Hebshiseb, Secretary. 

flAHFlELD LODGE. N0 95.FAAM- ” 
Regular communications Thursday nights 

on or before the full of the moon. 
'V. T. Evaxg. Sec. A. L.TOWI* W. 1L 

UOLT-CAMPXO. 1710.M.W.OFA. 
Meets on tne first and third Tuesday in 
month in the Masonic hall. 
H. Cronin, clerk. K. J. Hayes, V. C. 

AO, V. W. NO. 153. Meets second 
• and fourth Tudsday of each month in 

tht Masonic hall 
*-• C. McHugh. Bee. G. W. Meals. M. A. 

POSTOFFICE DIRCETORY 

Arrival of Mails 

F.LIX.T.B. B-—FROJf THE EAST. 

Every day, Sunday included at.5:15 pm 

p FROM THE WEST. 
Kvery day, Sunday included at.9:15 a ■ 

, PACIFIC SHORT MITE. 
Arrives every day except Sunday at 11 ̂ 5 p m 
S parta “ “ 9:55 a m 

ri O'SKILL A5D CHELSEA. 

^parta Monday, Wed. and Friday at 7:00 am 
Arrive*Tuesday,Tfaurs.and Sat. at.. 1:00pm 

r, O’XEILL A HD PAD DOCK. 

V’parts Monday. Wed. and Friday at .7:00 am 
Arrive* Tuesday, Thors and Sax. at. .4:30 p m 

O* HE ILL aHD HIOBRAKA. 

^parta Monday. Wed. and Fri. at... .7^0 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at.. .4 :u0 p m 

O’HEILL AHD CTMMIHSTILLE. 
Arrives Mon^Wed. and Fridays at...1120p m 
^ Parts Moil, Wad. and Friday at 1:00 p m 

SSA MONSTERS IN A FIGHT. 

Hank **ish. who has followed j 
whaling far many jwv vh Tsekj ' 

enough to be ocp of a crew beyond 
^ galf of the Holy Croat last ! 
spring that came a poo a large »w. : 

in distress, surrounded by three 
' 

monster oroas. or hiliers. which had ! 
kim winded and badly wounded. The ! 
®*ory was thus told to a San Francisco 
Oiroe.iele mw» bv Welsh. ! 
“We saw a bt* brcadhead w.?f k 

1 
mxie away to windward, and he kept 
a-jampiag so hard that we knew he 
was u trouble. When we cot closer I 
we saw some thrashers me billers ! 
afoal of him. and the water f or an ; 

acre or two around was blood r. The i 

°f'** ***« pr««y bi» ob«s and I 
vicious, especially one which was I 
htUy twenty feet Iong. and when the j 
whale west down a few I 
fathoms this old bov rushed 

' 

aowa after hi® mad it 
to Kiel hard. Too see m whale can 
stay under about half aa hour. mod i 
he can go down 400 or 300 fathoms j 
without minding the pressure, bat he j 
can't do a single sahsarise tries i 
ahead of aa orca. These orcas seme- 
times chase a whsle so hard that i 
when he hits the bottom he breaks ! 
his jawbone. Well. tnU old cm | 
followed the whaie so savagely that I 
he did sot stay down over St© min- | 

** * time, aad whea he came ap ! 
he was jumped by the other two, j which kept watch on him like two i 

hungry wolves. Whea he saw the ! 
ferocious gang he seemed to lose I 
heart, for they were two quick for i 
him. I think he was just about ! 
worn out, or downhearted, or some- j 
thing, for he anchored for a second. ! 
This gave the big orca a chance to ! 
slide up and catch him by the under j 
Up and bite a piece out The old ! 
teUow lashed and dived, but down j 
went acother orca after hi™ 

••When the whale came up the orca i 
had him by the lip. and the third one I 
caught him by the tongue. Xow a ! 
whale’s tongue is sU feet long and i 
weighs as much as a nm. The way j 
the orcas jerked it all oat of him : 

piece by piece and then ate off his ! 
lower lip in spite of all he could do j 
beat all the fights under the sun. I 
How that whale did suffer till we got i 

up and let a dynamite bomb into | 
him. When Bill Peters lanced him i 
he seemed to enjoy it. for he turned 
over and died easily.” 

It seems to be agreed among all 
whalers that no fight ever seen 

equals the awful combats which 
these sea monsters wage against one 
another with unflagging ferocitr. 
The orca is the only grampus or 
warm-blooded animal of the ocean 
that constantly preys upon warm- 
blooded creatures of his own kind, 
preferably the whaie the largest of j his species. The orea's habits are 
predatory aad h:s strength and j 
ferocity are remarkable. 
-The orcas often travel with j 

swordfish,’’ said Captain Thompson. ! 
an old whaler,—and 1 have sometimes 
seen a whole school in combat with 

(fourorfire orcas and a few sword- 
fish. Whea the swordfish get under : 

a whale and the orcas commence to i 

tear his under lip and tongue, which 
are choice morsels for them, he 
seems to know his days are number- 
ed. I don't know how long a whaie 
can live after these savage creatures 
attack him. but our crews have found 
several carcasses of whales which 
had bled to death from the wounds j 
thus inflicted by their enemies. I 
have also seen broken-backed orcas 
which had been struck by a whale's 
flukes.” 

they Cum* Make Fire. 

The human race has vastly im- 
proved on the method of kindling a 
fire that was in vogne when wild in 
woods the noble savage ran. And 
still as then no one of the lower ani- 
mals is able of itself to strike a 

light. This is said to be one of the 
signs that separates man from the 
beasts that perish—at least the test 
is accepted by a large number of 

persons. Yet though animals cannot 
make afire, they are very fond of it 
when it has been made. Pussy will 
lie on the hearth for hours, and apes 
have helped many a baker and cook 
look after ovens and furnaces. Since 
to natives of tropical countries heat 
is not a necessity, it has been held 
that some races, like the Dokos of 

Abyssinia and the Mineopies and cer- 
tain of the South Sea islanders, were 
once without knowledge of the means 
of producing fire. 

Tb« Police Force of N«w Crlciu. 

New Orleans has the smallest police 
force of any great city in the coun- 
try. in proportion to its population 
and area to be guarded, and. though 
it has the remarkable record of mak- 

ing more arrests than some forces 
double or treble its size, the citizens 
of the ancient city want it increased. 

| With a population of 242,OX). New 

| Orleans has a police force of but 256 
men, and last year these men made 
22.008 arrests. St- Louis, with a 

population of 452,0M, has a police 
force of 800 men. who made but 20,- 
729 arrests during the same period, 
while the Cincinnati police force of 

j 480 men, with a population of 297.- 
000 to operate upon, made but 16.944 
arrests during the year. 

fetaadlnff ArniMi 

The largest standing army is that 
of Bussia. 800,00) men; the next in 

size, that of Germany. 592.000; the 

i third, that of France. 555.000; the 

| fourth, Austria. 323,000: after which 
i come Italy, with 155,000; England. 
■ with 210,009; Turkey, with 180,000; 

j Spain, with 145,000. 
— 

In Waaden. 

i A root of cassara that measures 

| seven feet in length and a sweet po- 
i tato twenty inches in circumference 

j are two products from the farm of 

[ H. A. Lusk, near St Andrew’s bay. 
Florida. 

CURIOS or THi CALENDAR. 

*»• »t*f wi Cmlw;. 
' 

The yea? 1J9? *ia act be a leap 
yea? iiaisiy because beiaj a haa- 
cwiti J«R. alt&cof b. it is dirisibie 
by fair, it is sot dSrtsibie by Wi 
without a remainder. This. (Ays tbe 
Bcs&w Kosb# Joersai. is set tbe real 
peasoffi. bat tbe rwalt of it; tbe reai 
reasoa being tbe establishment ot 
theGregociaa rale, made La 15>*i 
The aiaetaeatfa oratory will act red 
until oiiixijht of Monday. December 
$1. Xs».*V dthoq^k tbe oM quarrel 
*tU probably again be reaeweg as to 
what cocstisgtes a ceatary aai vies 
it winds up, aad tbossaape silt ia~ 
*ms <a a premature bariai of tbe oM 
eeatary at midnigbt ot LVeens ber. 
Jl, IW. Bat as a eeatary iksss 

lift sears, sad as the Hirst" eeatary 
eeaH not cad aatil a fall MO years 
bad passed, aor tbe aeood till 300 
years bad passed, etc., it is act log- 
ically clear why tbe aiaeteeatb cen- 

tury should be curtailed and broke* 
oS before t» bare tbe fall 1.300 
Tears. 

Anril l uni Ja’y 1 la My year. and 
l» leap year January 1. tall ca the 
same day of the week. 

SepteiEber X aad December X in 
any year fail oa the same week day. 
January I ami October l ia any 

year Sail ca the same week day. ex- 
cept it be a leap year. 

February 1. March 1 aad Xovem- 
ber I of any year fail oa the same 
day of the week, unless it be a leap 
year, when January It April 1 aad 

July 1 fail on the same week day. 
May 1. June 1 aad Aafjii 1 ia any 

year newer faU ca the same week 
day, nor does any one of the three 
ewer fait on the same week day oa 
yhich any other month in the same 
year begins. except ia leap year, 
when February 1 aad August 1 fall 
on the same week day. 
To £nd cut oa what day of the 

week aay day of this century fell di- 
vide the year by four and let the re- 
mainder go. Add the quotient 
and the year together, then add 3 
more Divide the result by 7. and if 
the remainder is 0 March 1 of that 
year was Sunday If 1 Mocday. if 2 
Tuesdav. and so on. 

Few the last featary do the same 
thing, bat add X instead of A For 
the next century add 2 instead. 

It is needless to go beyond the 
next century, because the surt-ieor s 
will probabiy have some shorter 
method by simply touching a nob or 
letting a nob touch them. * 

- 

Christmas of any year falls oa the 
same day of the week as Jan. 2 of 
that year, unless it be leap year, 
when it is the same week day as Jan. 
3 cf that year. 

Easter is always the first Sunday 
after the full moon that happens oa 
or next after March 2L It is not 

easy to see how it can occur earlier 
than March 22 or later than April 25 
in any year. 
hew Year’s (Jan. 1} will happen 

on Sunday but once more during this 
century: that will be in 1393. In 
the next century it will occur four- 
teen times oalv, as follows: 1903, 
1911. 1922, 1923, 1933. 1939. 19H 
1936k 1961, 1967. 1978, 1954. 1939 and 
1995. The intervals are regular— 
6-5-6-11. 6-5-6-11—except the inter- 
cal which includes the hundredth 
year that is not a century, when 
there is a break—as 1393. 1399, 1905, 
1911—when three intervals of six 
years come together: after that plain 
sailing till 2001, when the old inter- 
vals will occur in regular order. 

Gawd for Sinai m< Secrecy. 
At a competitive trial of skill be- 

tween telegraph operators, absurdly 
called a tournament, which took 

place last month, one of the most in- 
teresting features was a test of the 
capacity of a receiving machine tech- 
nically known as the ••audison'’—a 
small instrument fitted to the head 
of the operator, giving n sound 
which, although perfectly distinct to 
him is wholly inaudible to anyone 
else. It is high time that the use of 
a receiving instrument of this char- 
acter became general in the tele- 
graph service. Under the present 
condition of affairs it is almost liter- 
ally true that he who runs may read. 
Hundreds of telegraph stations in 
hotels, railroad depots and other 
equally public places are equipped 
with noisy sounders, enabling every 
message that goes over the wire, to 
or from that or any other station, to 
be read by any person within hear- 

ing who is able to so. It is a state 
of affairs that calls loudly for imme- 
diate reform.—Engineering Maga- 
zine, 

Doa*t >*U TUaf> U Seated Hour*. 

Additions to rented premises, when 
made by the tenant, should never be 
fastened with nails, bat with screws. 
The reason for'this lies in the fact 
that should he wish to move away 
and take with him the boards and 
other lumber composing the improve- 
ments he has miuie. he can simply 

; draw oat the screws and take the 

; planks. If ho fastens them with 

nails, however, he can remove noth- 

ing, and the improvements become 
the landlord's property. The fact 
results from a legal quibble, insist- 

i ing that articles fastened with screws 
are for temporary use. and if put in 
place by the tenant his own property. 

I —Globe-Democrat. 

His ThroM in the Kitchen. 

Otto Ehiers, the famous German 
traveler, tells of an easy-going 
Chinese prince whom he visited in 
the Laos states while on his way 
from Siam to Tonquin. The present 
ruler leaves the cares of affairs chiefly 
to his wife. ' He has had his throne 

placed in the palace kitchen, so that 
he can review visitors and watch the 

preparation of his meals at the same 
time. The subjects seem to be con- 
tent with his manner of administra- 
tion. and admire the democratic 
spirit manifested in his choice of a 
throne-room. 

16 Baits at Once 

Mr. r. r. 
VJacC & Suk. 

•C.LBM4t(KLn^Xm: 
*lMlntTanK>B;«A TO tlrtH 

wSh aS itaB. Ctemnh wn tM mrtf 
mntttaf It r.'t wjoc Ti ■> a I sf Mar aU 
la i i trot tog at ter !aai>»tMste ewU 
MCjr in ten. F!na2y te « uTimenn t to 
IT- HiTrrf1*ir-ir»r"i vrrt -’—i Tlrt-fryf nr—l 
era testa ter teais ran antrrtf hwtet >at 
te ten act sinee tern. naitSaiL la Pirrtl ir. 
teK. te axt ni wami ilk tea «* a 

Scrofulous Matuto. 
IteirmESmaltenimnialuim 
as they InM «ten *nU terak art Xr 
seek tmSf Mur cmttd «a iU|0 and 

Hood’s5?^ Cures 
son. I tel cteanml BcwTi Sana 

parim ml after ultex tear hooks eta tecs : 

tel iS teM tat tte scan ten Itennnd ! 
I nnaanlnl Boofi SaropartSa t» all wat- J 
fertng tea asv teerihr *1 ter bksuil.'* T. ST. 1 
tionu. Xite*. Sentt ItekeCa. 

Noted’s PMte act easily. yrt msOr mi 
OMafl^tettiimal tieurte Sa 

A Haino man wte tried to acare Us 
aifc, tte other evening. is now 

robbing- his head—wondering. There 
had been considerable aid a boat 

high war robbers, etc., aad this man. 
oho knew his wife eras out riding 
with some other ladies, thought it 
would be fen to hide behind a tree 
aad Jump and grab the bora's bead 
as they approached. He earned oat 
his part of the program to perfection, 
bat the lady, instead of sareamlag a 
he expected, snatched ap her whip 
aad the blows that raised down opoc 
her husband's skull ought to drier a 
few ideas into his bruin mad probably 
did. 

A return of the football accidents 
far the last season in Great Britain 
has tern made. The deaths number 

twenty-six. tfour more than in the 
previous season), the broken legs 
thirty-six (a decrease ot thirteen', the 
Woken, arum twelve (the same as ic 
lMl-'sSt. the collar bones broken twen- 
ty-five ian increase of seven), and the 
other injuries seventy-five (an increase 
of nineteen). The chronicler ma.es 
the grand total for the past three Ma- 
sons of "deaths and damages'* to h 
til 

The Saux City Vmkty Jnml 
Is a metropolitan newspaper issued in 

two parts—four pages on Tuesday and 

eight pages Friday. It is bright, dean 
and entertaining, and not excelled in 

point of news service aad other special 
features essec tial to a firs* class paper 
by any other publication in the west. 

The Journal has n huge circulation 

throughout the United States, and is 

popular wherever it goes. One trial we 
are confident will please you. Once a 

subscriber always a reader. Subscribe 
now. Do it to day. Subscription terms 
>1 per year: 50 cents for 6 months and 25 
cents for 3 months, cash to accompany 
the order. Sample copies free. Address 
Pmnt Bros. Co.. Publishers, 

t Sioux City, Iowa. 

As a remedy for all forms of headache 
Electric Bitten has proved to be the 

very best. It effects s permanent cure 
and the most dreaded habitual sick head- 
aches yield to its influence, li t urge 
mil who are afflicted to procure s bottle 

| and give this remedy a fair trial. In 
; cases of habitual constipation Electric 
Bitters cures by giving tbe needed tone 

! to the bowels, and few cases long resist 
the use of this medicine. Try it oqpe. 
Large bottles only 50c at Corrigan’s drug 
store. 

NEW YORK... 

ILLUSTRATED 

NEWS 

TNn Organ of Mon.at Snort in A marten 

ALL THE SENSATIONS OF THE DAT 

ncrwacD «T TMC 

FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY 

| Life in New York Graphically Illustrated. 

Breezy but Respectable. 

*« FOR a YEAR, *2 FOR SIX MONTHS 

Do you want to be posted? Then send 

your subscription to the 

nw tax usam ma 

3 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEONESDAY. 

UNTIL JAN. 1.1895, 
25 CENTS. 

If you are not * already a Jovrnal subscriber that t» all you «1 

. * « have to pay us for the . 

mmmwwvw&w »wumuu ̂ ouwuw 

SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL * ; 

-- 3 
from now until January I* 1S95, if you will at the same time pay a 
year's subscription-in advance to The Frontier. 

The Sksci-Wee key Journal » the greatest paper in the west, 
published Tuesday and Friday, giving two complete papers each 
week, with markets and telegraphic news of the world. 

Remember $1.75 will pay for The Frontier a whole year and 
The Sso-Wekklt Journal until January 1, 1S95; but ay cents 
more than the regular price of The Frontier. 

Send us vour orders at ooce. * 

The Frontier, O'Neill. 
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Chicago Lumber Yard 
Headquarters for ... 

LUMBER, 
COAL and 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
The Stock is dry, being cured 
By the largest dry-sheds in the world. V 

|OKcfl. 0.0. SNYDER & CO. 
iu iu at at at at m m m at at m m at at at at at at ut at at 111 at 

How many E~» in the 8m 8w chapter* of the Gospel of St. MmW 

COUNT THEM AND SEE. YOU MAY GET $3,000. 
$yx» far fin* correct answer. 

S3.000 tor nearest correct answer. 
Sr. 000 for next nearest correct answer. 
Sao each to too next nearest correct. 
Sio each to soonest nearest correct. W01 be (wid to nbocram to Ifco 
*5 **ck *o *» next neoteet correct. | HOUSEHOLD nwiy , . . 

r*p o«i!n»rT bibk. verses* cmly. utd md you* comet, tocvtbfr v!tti ONI DOL- 
LAR. tod two 3-ceat sufiips for jrvmr Mbicripikw to Ow HoCSKHOLl* ClfiCLL Um 
best fxa.ily ruA>ethly La Amcrk'a. Seo»i mowy is ewvetap* or by postal aote* mmjt 
orvicr er reslsterwi tetter PTea-jimm** will be *w*r*4 CVtobrr 31. 

Tte» will drttidf. Complete U#t uf thtw wwWlftf praBium will be pwMtibad ta 
November number. Ait presuiusu* payable la scvhl sod sent by Amertcni tipnia 
Kefrmaoe, any bank or bu<ise«s house :n Rocbe^ier 

IF YOU CAN COUNT, YOU MAY WIN A FORTUNE. IS IT WORTH TRYING? 
Meatioa this paper. Andrew* TUB HOCSEHOLD CIRCLE, Bo* R Rochester. M. Y. 

Do You 

FEEL SICK? 
Disease commonly comes on with slight 
symptoms, which when neglected increase 
in extent and gradually grow dangerous, 

take RIPANS tabules 

v^S2%££smnm'-'~ tare RIPANS TABULES 
RIPANS TABULES 

F~££V^££.*xmm: take RIPANS TABULES 
Ripens Tabules Regulate the S/stem aui Preserve the Health. 

: RIPANS TABULES 
t tab* WW 

| A COM PLCTE 

| MEDICINE CHEST 
% M?n rt>rr> /uuif... 

?.——... 

EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 
SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. 

geld by Progrtets or m by mail an recrip* of 
Box t« mt\T5 cents. 

~ “ 

r. Tn 
Print (I btinJ, JS. 

> »—»!»■ mStr 

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. 
to SPRUCE STREET. - • NEW YORK. 

qyyywwwAww^^wwjuuuuuuuwuuuuuuuuuMuuwogggggoo 
ONE BOX SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 73 CTS. 

BY II. T. CLARKE & CO. - LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
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Inter Ocean 
Ic the most popular Republican Newspaper of the vest and has the 
Unrest circulation. Terras be mail: Pally i without Sunday) M per 
year: daily (with Sunday) p* per year: semi-weekly, t! per year: 
weekly. 11 per year. As a newspaper the Inter Ocean keeps abreast 
of the times In ail respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in 
securing all the news and the best of current literature. 

The Weekly Inter Ocean 
la edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or 
any other reason, do not take a daily paper. In its columns are to 
be found the week's news of all the world condensed and the cream 
of the literary features of the daily. As a family paper it excels all 
western .Journal*. It consist* of eight pages with a supplement. Il- 
lustrated. in colors, of eight additional pages, making in all sixteen 
pages. This supplement, containing six pages of reading matter 
and two full page illustrations, is alone worth the price of paper. 

The Inter Ocean 
Is published In Chicago, the news and commercial cent* r of nil went 
of the Allegheny mountains and is better adapted to the needs of 
the people of that section than any paper farther east. It is in ac- 
cord with the people of the west both In politics and Literature. 

® <D ® 
By special arrangement with the publishers of the Inter Ocean we are able to 

. ......offer 

The Weekly later Ocean and The Frontier 
Both One Tear for the Son of One Dollar and Fifty Cents. 

^ 
Now Is the time to subscribe. 


